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Highlights 

 

• A thin mixed-layer and a strongly stratified upper-water characterized MIS1 

• A thick mixed-layer prevailed during MIS11 and reduced nitrate utilization 

• These contrasting results explain the weak expression of MIS11 in the polar latitudes  

• Caution is needed when using older interglacials as near-future climate analogues 
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Abstract: Vertical water mass structure in the Polar North Atlantic Ocean plays a critical role 25	

in planetary climate by influencing the formation rate of North Atlantic deepwater, which in 26	

turn affects surface heat transfer in the northern hemisphere, ventilation of the deep sea, and 27	

ocean circulation on a global scale. However, the response of upper stratification in the 28	

Nordic seas to near-future hydrologic forcing, as surface water warms and freshens due to 29	

global temperature rise and Greenland ice demise, remains poorly known. While past major 30	

interglacials are viewed as potential analogues of the present, recent findings suggest that 31	

very different surface ocean conditions prevailed in the Polar North Atlantic during Marine 32	

Isotope Stage (MIS) 5e and 11 compared to the Holocene. It is thus crucial to identify the 33	

causes of those differences in order to understand their role in climatic and oceanographic 34	

variability. To resolve this, we pair here bulk sediment d15N isotopic signatures with 35	

planktonic foraminiferal assemblages and their isotopic composition across major past 36	

interglacials. The comparison defines for the first time stratification-induced variations in 37	

nitrate utilization up to 25% between and within all of these warm periods that highlight 38	

changes in the thickness of the mixed-layer throughout the previous interglacials. That 39	

thickness directly controls the depth-level of Atlantic water inflow. The major changes of 40	

nitrate utilization recorded here thus suggest that a thicker mixed-layer prevailed during past 41	

interglacials, probably related to longer freshwater input associated with the preceding glacial 42	

termination. This would have caused the Atlantic water to flow at greater depth during MIS 43	

5e and 11. These results call for caution when using older interglacials as modern or near-44	

future climate analogues and contribute to the improvement of our general comprehension of 45	

the impact of freshwater input near a globally important deep-water formation site like the 46	

Nordic Seas. This is crucial when assessing the negative impacts on the Greenland Ice Sheet 47	

of climate change and global warming. 48	

 49	



1. Introduction  50	

Deepwater convection in the Nordic Seas relies on the inflow of warm, saline upper-51	

ocean waters from the Atlantic. These gradually increase in density and sink as the waters 52	

move northward and cool (Hansen and Østerhus, 2000; Isachsen et al., 2007; Lohmann et al., 53	

2014; Mauritzen, 1996; Swift and Aagaard, 1981). This convective process profoundly 54	

affects surface heat transfer in the northern hemisphere, ventilation of the deep sea, and ocean 55	

circulation on a global scale (Clark et al., 2002; Vellinga and Wood, 2002). While the general 56	

convective pattern differed during past glacial intervals and ensuing terminations (Lynch-57	

Stieglitz et al., 2007), convection and deep ocean circulation during interglacials is thought to 58	

have been similar to that today (Bohm et al., 2015). However, it has been suggested that 59	

climatic and oceanic instabilities could have led to relatively abrupt variations in the strength 60	

of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) formation during the last interglacial (Marine Isotope 61	

Stage [MIS] 5e) and its associated termination (e.g., Fronval and Jansen, 1996; Galaasen et 62	

al., 2014; Seidenkrantz et al., 1995). In most cases NADW reduction events are thought to 63	

have been triggered by deglacial ice-sheet melting and sudden freshwater releases that 64	

rendered the surface water denser, thus altering the upper-ocean stratification at convection 65	

sites. While such events are considered to play a crucial role on planetary climate by 66	

influencing the strength of the Atlantic meridional overturning circulation (AMOC) 67	

(Rahmstorf, 2002; Rahmstorf et al., 2015), their frequency and estimated intensity remain 68	

poorly constrained beyond the Last Glacial Maximum, some 21,000 years ago. Since both 69	

warming and freshening of the Polar North Atlantic are expected during the next century 70	

(Dickson et al., 2007; Glessmer et al., 2014; Kirtman et al., 2013; Peterson et al., 2006), 71	

determining the sensitivity of upper water stratification in the Nordic Seas during pre-72	

Holocene interglacial periods––when global temperatures were likely higher than today––73	



offers a way to forecast the impact of the warmer climate that greenhouse gas emissions are 74	

driving us toward.  75	

Two key analogues of impending climate states are the Eemian or last interglaciation 76	

(MIS 5e) and the Holsteinian or Hoxnian (MIS 11), respectively centered around 125 ka and 77	

400 ka. Both appear to represent near-future climate conditions that are similar to model 78	

projections for the end of this century: warmer-than-Holocene temperatures (+ 5°C) over 79	

most of Europe (Kaspar, 2005; Otto-Bliesner et al., 2006) and the Arctic, and widely reduced 80	

sea-ice cover (CAPE Last Interglacial Project Members, 2006). Moreover, the Holocene and 81	

the Holsteinian share similar orbital forcing characteristics (insolation) and initial greenhouse 82	

gas concentrations (Berger and Loutre, 1991; EPICA community members, 2004). Despite 83	

such overall similarities, growing evidence suggests that interactions between glacial ice-84	

sheet size, deglaciation-specific traits and post-glacial sea level rise largely determine the 85	

water mass structure and climate (Bauch, 2013; Vázquez Riveiros et al., 2013). This is well 86	

illustrated by the cooler-than-Holocene reconstructed sea surface temperature in the Nordic 87	

Seas during both MIS 5e and 11 (Kandiano et al., 2012; Van Nieuwenhove et al., 2011) (Fig. 88	

1). While the specifics of each period do not inhibit the unravelling of key influences on 89	

present and future climate, they call for caution when trying to understand important 90	

processes that drive the AMOC and heat delivery to the Polar region.  It is therefore critical 91	

to evaluate independently the properties of upper ocean structure in the Polar North Atlantic 92	

during each analogue interval if we are to comprehend better the potential of past warm 93	

periods to act as exemplars for modern or near-future climate.  94	

The modern upper-ocean structure of the Nordic Seas is dictated by seasonality. 95	

Surface water is well stratified during summer with a mixed-layer thinner than 30 m 96	

(Jeansson et al., 2015). The mixed-layer is thus well above the light penetration depth, which 97	

allow a near complete consumption of surface nitrate during this period (Fig 2a). During 98	



winter the cooling of salty Atlantic-derived surface water promotes deeper mixing, creating a 99	

mixed-layer that can reach up to 300 m in thickness (Fig 2b; Jeansson et al., 2015). This 100	

process is crucial in the formation of deep-water and to the replenishment of nitrate to surface 101	

water (Jeansson et al., 2015; Swift and Aagaard, 1981).  102	

Reconstructing upper ocean water mass structure in Polar regions is not 103	

straightforward due to the difficulty in estimating mixed-layer thickness.  Here, we propose a 104	

novel approach that overcomes this constraint, using the abundance of the polar water 105	

indicator foraminiferal species Neogloboquadrina pachyderma sinistral (NPs) in combination 106	

with the nitrogen isotopic composition of the host bulk sediment (d15Nbulk). The isotopic 107	

signature of nitrate in subpolar and polar water surface waters is controlled by the degree of 108	

nitrate utilization (Schubert et al., 2001). Relative utilization affects the d15N of sinking 109	

particles; when nitrate is abundant (low relative utilization, and discrimination by 110	

phytoplankton against heavy nitrate) in the mixed layer, exported particulate organic matter is 111	

isotopically light. But when stratification inhibits mixing of “new” nitrate from below into 112	

the photic zone, relative nitrate utilization is higher and the exported particle flux is 113	

isotopically heavier (higher d15N). In the subpolar North Atlantic the degree of relative 114	

utilization is controlled by the thickness of the mixed-layer and thus by the stratification of 115	

the upper water column (Straub et al., 2013b). A well-stratified upper water column (thus, 116	

thin mixed layer) in spring and summer will limit the nitrate flux to the photic zone during 117	

growth season, resulting in high utilization and high d15N of exported organic material, while 118	

a mixed-layer that extends below the photic zone during the same period will induce light 119	

limitation at depth and decrease nitrate utilization, leading to a lower aggregated d15N in 120	

sinking particles (Fig. 3). Coherent to the light limitation, a thick cold and fresh mixed-layer 121	

might hypothetically reduce the growth season by delaying the spring ice breakup, which 122	

could reinforce the decrease in nitrogen utilization. The d15N of sinking particles can also be 123	



affected by an increase in nitrate supply, which, taken alone, would tend to lower the nitrate 124	

utilization. However, since nitrate is fully utilized by the end of the summer (Jeansson et al., 125	

2015), increased input would support an increase in primary productivity, which would have 126	

the opposite effect on utilization (Galbraith et al., 2008) and thus the final effect on the nitrate 127	

utilization would be minimal. Despite the influence of nitrate input and productivity being 128	

probably minimal on the nitrate utilization, we used the abundance of polar foraminiferal 129	

specie Neogloboquadrina pachyderma sinistral (NPs) to strengthen our interpretation of the 130	

mixed-layer depth. This species has been widely used as an inverse-indicator of Atlantic 131	

water in the Nordic Seas (e.g., Bauch et al., 1999). The abundance of NPs thus provides us 132	

with a qualitative estimate of the proportion of Polar and Atlantic water present between 0 133	

and 100m, which is the preferred depth habitat for this species (Pados and Spielhagen, 2014). 134	

This implies that under a thin summer mixed-layer the NPs abundance will be diminished 135	

compared to a summer characterized by a thicker mixed-layer (Fig 3). Thus concurrent low 136	

d15N values and high NPs numbers are interpreted as indicating a thick-mixed layer 137	

originating from fresh and cold water inputs that limit nutrient utilization (Fig 3). This 138	

approach allows temporal variations in nitrate utilization to be traced, and it therefore defines 139	

the mixed-layer depth and the past surface and subsurface vertical water mass structure of the 140	

Nordic Sea. 141	

 142	

2. Materials and Methods 143	

We used a well-dated sediment core from the central Nordic Seas (PS1243, 144	

69°22N/6°32W, 2710m water depth) to investigate surface water stratification over three 145	

specific intervals. The core chronostratigraphy was established based on the AMS-146	

radiocarbon dated upper section of the core and cross correlation of benthic d18O, carbonate 147	

content and sediment reflectance (Bauch et al., 2001). The three specific intervals of interest 148	



cover the deglacial terminal phases (Termination I, II, and V), the complete interglacials of 149	

the Holocene, Eemian, and Holsteinian, as well as the ensuing post-interglacial periods of 150	

glacial inception. This site registers the intrusion of warm, saline Atlantic Water northward to 151	

the Polar North Atlantic and ultimately the Arctic Ocean (Fig. 4). Interglacial intervals are 152	

clearly identifiable within the core by an absence of iceberg-rafted debris (IRD), depleted 153	

planktic foraminiferal d18O and lowered Neogloboquadrina pachyderma sinistral (NPs) 154	

abundance (Fig. 5). Records of d15N, NPs and IRD covering those three intervals are scarce 155	

in this region mainly due to the low sedimentary nitrogen content. Between 300 and 500 156	

foraminifers were counted in the >125µm fraction of washed sediment. Ice-rafted-debris was 157	

counted in the size fraction >250µm. Carbonate content and mass accumulation rate of 158	

carbonate are presented as they are considered proxy of productivity in this region (Bauch et 159	

al., 2001). For each oxygen isotope analysis about 28 similar-sized specimens of the polar 160	

planktic foraminifer Neogloboquadrina pachyderma sinistral were taken from the 125-250 161	

µm size fraction. Isotope measurements were performed at the Leibniz-Laboratory (Kiel 162	

University) on a Finnigan MAT 251 mass spectrometer combined with an automated 163	

carbonate preparation device.  The analytical precision of the MAT 251 system was ±0.08 ‰ 164	

for δ18O based on multiple measurements of an internal standard. Most of the δ18O data 165	

presented in this paper have been previously published, but the bulk-sediment nitrogen 166	

isotopic data are new and are used here to assess, for the first time, the thickness of the 167	

mixed-layer.  168	

 169	

2.1. Nitrogen Isotope measurement 170	

The bulk δ15N measurements were performed at the Department of Earth and Ocean 171	

Sciences at the University of British Columbia. The N isotopic composition was analyzed 172	

using a Carlo-Erba CHN analyzer coupled to a VG prism mass spectrometer. The δ15N values 173	



are reported relative to air N2 with an analytical precision of ±0.2‰ based on multiple 174	

measurements of an acetanilide internal standard. 	175	

 176	

3. Results  177	

3.1. Bulk δ15N 178	

The d15Nbulk record shows the same pattern for each of the three termination-interglacial 179	

transition: increases of 1 to 2‰ before the end of each termination (Fig 5), which translate to 180	

increases in nutrient utilization of 13-19% (TI to MIS 1), 20-26% (TII to MIS 5e) and 16-181	

20%  (TV to MIS 11). These estimates assume an classic isotope effect of 5 to 8 ‰ for nitrate 182	

assimilation (DiFiore et al., 2006). However, the shapes of the increases differ slightly in 183	

each period; the d15Nbulk peak is already reached before the end of TI while it comes in the 184	

early or middle part of the interglacials during MIS 11 and 5e. While all interglacials are 185	

marked by the same pattern of enriched d15N compared to their respective terminations, the 186	

average value is significantly different for each (2σ, P < 0.0001, Kruskal-Wallis test 187	

performed with Prims6 software); the Holocene is the highest (~6.4 ‰, n = 23) while the 188	

Eemian (~5.2 ‰ n = 27) and the Holsteinian (~4.8 ‰, n = 39) are lower (Fig. 5). These 189	

translate to lower nitrate utilization rates of 13-19% (MIS 5e) and 17-25% (MIS 11) 190	

compared to the Holocene. 191	

 192	

3.2. Potential alteration of d15N   193	

Most of the d15Nbulk values from the interglacial periods (Fig. 6) reflect the typical 194	

geochemical composition of marine algae (Meyers, 1997) , assuming a d15N > 4.5‰ for the 195	

regional oceanic nitrate pool (Sigman et al., 2009). That suggests a very low content of 196	

allochthonous (terrestrial) carbon-rich organic matter in the majority of the samples (Fig 6a), 197	

an observation consistent with C/N weight ratios that are <12 (Fig. 6a).  Moreover, the 198	



relationship between the total organic carbon and total nitrogen contents (Fig 6b) yields a 199	

very small intercept (0.005), suggesting that the fraction of inorganic nitrogen in our 200	

samples–– from for example, input of ammonium adsorbed into illite––is trivially small. 201	

Thus, while we can predict from (Fig 6a) that the terrestrial organic component is minimal for 202	

almost all samples, we also note that if diagenesis had significantly altered the nitrogen-203	

bearing compounds in the deposits, there should be a relationship between the d15Nbulk and 204	

the C/N ratio and total nitrogen. No such relationship is observed in the data (Fig 6a) or only 205	

weakly (6c). Futhermore, the C/N ratios of the three interglacial periods are very similar (P = 206	

0.8189; Kruskal-Wallis test performed with Prims6 software), which argues against there 207	

being any major differences in either the source of nitrogen or alteration of nitrogen-bearing 208	

compounds between the interglacials. We therefore conclude that the d15Nbulk values 209	

primarily reflect the d15N of exported organic matter, assuming a constant diagenetic 210	

alteration through time (Robinson et al., 2012). 211	

 212	

4. Discussion 213	

4.1. d15Nbulk variations from terminations to interglacial stages  214	

The d15N of sinking organic matter is enriched during each interglacial relative to the 215	

preceding termination, being at least 1‰ higher during the Holocene compared to 216	

Termination 1, and ~2 ‰ higher between Termination II / MIS 5e and Termination V / MIS 217	

11 transitions.  Similar enrichments in d15N between the Last Glacial Maximum and the 218	

Holocene were previously observed in both the subpolar North Atlantic––using organic-219	

bound d15N of planktic foraminifera (Straub et al., 2013b)––and in the central Arctic using 220	

d15Nbulk (Schubert et al., 2001). In both regions, the increase in d15N during the Holocene was 221	

attributed to more complete nitrate consumption due to a shallower summer mixed-layer, thus 222	

enhanced stratification. 223	



While nitrate utilization is the most probable factor controlling d15N in the polar 224	

region, another process could have induced changes: a varying rate of N fixation between 225	

glacial and interglacial times could have altered the nitrate d15N of the surface nitrate pool. 226	

We can discount this potential influence as it has already been demonstrated that potential 227	

changes in N fixation are of the opposite sign required to explain observed variations in d15N 228	

during glacial-to-interglacial transitions (Ren et al., 2009; Straub et al., 2013a, 2013b). 229	

Moreover, we can also discount enhanced input of nitrate to surface waters during glacials as 230	

that would be associated with increased biogenic material fluxes during glacial episodes, 231	

which are not observed (Fig. 7), assuming that nitrate is the limiting during glacials as well.  232	

Thus, we interpret the increase in d15Nbulk during glacial-to-interglacial transitions as 233	

an indicator of a higher relative consumption of nitrate during the interglacial phase 234	

compared to the termination. This relationship holds for all three termination-to-interglacial 235	

intervals explored here (Fig. 7), and it highlights, for the first time, an apparent increase in 236	

nutrient utilization during each interglacial, most likely resulting from a thinner, well-237	

illuminated summer mixed-layer. This is in accordance with results from the organic-bound 238	

d15N of planktic foraminifera and further illustrates that d15Nbulk can record upper-ocean 239	

stratification under certain conditions. 240	

 241	

4.2. Inter-interglacial d15Nbulk variations 242	

Within interglacials, we interpret differences in d15Nbulk as reflecting changes in the 243	

relative nutrient utilization linked to different surface stratification conditions. Biogenic 244	

carbonate mass accumulation rates suggest that MIS 11 and MIS 5e were characterized by 245	

lower productivity; lower average d15Nbulk assays during these times therefore do not reflect 246	

an enhanced supply of nitrate, which would have supported higher, not lower, productivity. 247	

The high mean d15Nbulk value in the Holocene thus implies that during that epoch a more 248	



stratified, more Atlantic-influenced oceanic structure with a very thin summer mixed-layer 249	

prevailed, conditions similar to those today (Fig 2). This hypothesis is supported by the 250	

decreasing interglacial dominance in our records of the polar foraminiferal species NPs (95 % 251	

average during MIS 11, 64 % during MIS 5e and only 44 % during the Holocene; Fig. 7). At 252	

face value the high percentages of NPs indicate that the water depth at which NPs usually 253	

resides was bathed in cold and relatively fresh polar water during the Holsteinian while 254	

higher proportions of warm, saltier Atlantic water were present at the same depth levels 255	

during the Eemian and, even more, during the Holocene.  256	

Polar waters should be characterized by lighter oxygen isotope values but water 257	

temperature and ice-sheet volume also influence the NPs oxygen isotope signature and 258	

prevent a straightforward interpretation of the d18O record. While our d18O record is similar 259	

to the global d18O stack and thus cannot be used to estimate with confidence the relative 260	

importance of freshwater release and temperature regionally (Fig 5), the shapes of the curves 261	

suggest a quite different timeline of events for each interglacial (Fig 8). For example, the 262	

inference that a deeper cold mixed-layer prevailed during MIS 11 and MIS 5e (Fig. 7) could 263	

be explained by a prolonged meltwater release from the surrounding ice-sheets that freshened 264	

the surface layer and forced the saltier Atlantic core to flow at a greater water depth (Bauch, 265	

2013; Van Nieuwenhove et al., 2011). This hypothesis is supported by the presence of IRD 266	

well into MIS 11 and, to a lesser extent, MIS 5e (Fig 7), and it is coherent with the 267	

hypothesized presence of an extremely large ice-sheet in MIS 12 (Rohling et al., 1998), that 268	

would have required a much longer time to completely melt. A change in the d15N of the 269	

source nitrate could be proposed to justify the lower d15Nbulk found for MIS 5e and MIS 11 270	

but this would not explain the higher abundance of NPs during those two intervals, both of 271	

which are typically reported as being warmer than the Holocene climate (Melles et al., 2012). 272	

The collective evidence therefore supports our hypothesis that the abundance of NPs does not 273	



always relate directly to a more intense Atlantic Water inflow to the Nordic Seas but can be 274	

interpreted as reflecting the summer thickness of the cold mixed-layer and consequent 275	

changes in the depth of inflowing Atlantic Water. This hypothesis reconciles records 276	

suggesting a globally warmer-than-Holocene world with less ice over the high latitudes 277	

during MIS 5e and 11 (Bauch and Kandiano, 2007; de Vernal and Hillaire-Marcel, 2008; 278	

Melles et al., 2012; Otto-Bliesner et al., 2006; Vázquez Riveiros et al., 2013),  with records 279	

indicating cooler SST in the Nordic seas and a low-saline halocline over the Vøring Plateau 280	

during the same intervals (Bauch et al., 2012; Kandiano et al., 2012; Van Nieuwenhove and 281	

Bauch, 2008) (Fig. 1). The deeper penetration depth of the Atlantic Water can also explain 282	

previously observed isotopically light benthic d18O spikes or bottom water temperature 283	

variations during deglacial periods (Bauch et al., 2012, 2000; Rasmussen et al., 2003) as the 284	

Atlantic inflow might have been, at least partially, replaced by a very thick cold and fresh 285	

mixed layer, even at depth.  286	

 287	

4.3. Intra-interglacial d15Nbulk variation 288	

In addition to differences in the average absolute value, each interglacial is unique in 289	

terms of d15Nbulk variability. This implies short-lived episodes of relative nutrient utilization 290	

and water mass structure variability within the Nordic Seas during every warm interval. 291	

During Termination V and early MIS 11, high d15Nbulk indicates that the upper layer of the 292	

Nordic Seas was dominated by a thick summer mixed-layer, which originated from the 293	

deglaciation following the extreme glacial conditions of MIS 12 (Rohling et al., 1998). The 294	

massively thick mixed-layer could have induced strong light limitation and low relative 295	

nutrient utilization initially, and later restrained advection of nutrients to the upper water, 296	

which contributed to the observed high d15Nbulk toward the end of Termination V and its 297	

increase during the early phase of MIS 11 (Fig. 5). Coming off an intense glacial and a 298	



Termination marked by an exceptionally long Heinrich-event-like stadial with a prolonged 299	

collapse of the AMOC (Vázquez Riveiros et al., 2013), the early d15Nbulk peak and its 300	

subsequent high variability within the MIS 11 suggests a long period of surface water 301	

structure instability in the Nordic Seas during the entire interglacial (Fig. 7). Insolation 302	

changes were weak during the transition between MIS 12 and 11 and the observed variability 303	

in d15Nbulk therefore highlights the sensitivity of upper ocean stratification in the Nordic Seas 304	

to other, non solar-related parameters such as input of meltwater and surface ocean current 305	

reorganization. 306	

Termination II is also marked by low relative nitrate utilization due to the presence of 307	

the thick layer of meltwater caused by the deglaciation that could have induced light 308	

limitation during summer time. A subsequent and progressive increase in nitrate utilization 309	

abruptly stopped during the early Eemian as input of meltwater waned and the summer mixed 310	

layer shoaled. At this time, relative nitrate utilization suddenly decreased (Fig. 7). This 311	

minimum is synchronous with the minimum abundance of the subpolar planktic foraminifer 312	

Globogerinita uvula (Fig 7; Bauch et al., 2012) indicating the coldest conditions of the whole 313	

interglacial. The intense cooling can be linked to a southward shift of the polar front, which 314	

would have delivered fresh, cold water and created a thick, cold mixed-layer at the surface, 315	

thus limiting nitrate utilization. Finally, the increase in nitrate utilization seen in the early to 316	

Late Eemian data is interpreted to represent a transition from initially deeper stratification 317	

caused by meltwater originating from the early Eemian deglacial to a more Atlantic-318	

influenced circulation mode (Fig. 7) in the Nordic seas (Bauch and Erlenkeuser, 2008; Van 319	

Nieuwenhove and Bauch, 2008). Toward the glacial inception in the later part of the Eemian, 320	

the decrease in d15Nbulk to 5‰ reflects the progressive deepening of the summer mixed layer.  321	

Like the previous terminations, a thick residual mixed-layer derived from the glacial 322	

period (Simstich et al., 2012) was present at the end of termination I. This quickly thinned 323	



during the very early stage of the Holocene indicating a higher influence of Atlantic water at 324	

our site (Fig. 7). The plateau of high relative nitrate utilization persisted until the mid-325	

Holocene where the sudden drop in d15Nbulk is associated with a decrease in proportion of 326	

sub-polar foraminifera, indicating a thicker mixed-layer and a deeper Atlantic water inflow 327	

(Fig. 7). This sudden deepening of the mixed-layer might be linked to a sudden meltwater 328	

input or a southern shift of the East Greenland Current and it could be related to the so-called 329	

8.2 ka event (Alley et al., 1997). During the Holocene thermal optimum relative nitrate 330	

utilization is high and is accompanied by a strong presence of Atlantic-derived species (Fig. 331	

7), collectively indicating shoaling of the mixed-layer.  332	

 333	

5. Conclusions 334	

Our results support the hypothesis that nitrate utilization in the polar North Atlantic 335	

was lower during the last termination and subsequently increased at the beginning of the 336	

Holocene (Straub et al., 2013b). By extending the record to two older termination-interglacial 337	

periods within the Nordic Seas we have defined a similar pattern of steep increase in nitrate 338	

utilization. These results together imply a quick thinning of the summer mixed-layer at the 339	

beginning of interglacial periods, the likely cause being the accumulation of meltwater 340	

produced in the region during deglaciation. The potentially larger volume of meltwater 341	

discharged into the Nordic Seas well into MIS 11 explains why the summer mixed-layer 342	

thinning seems to have been relatively slowest during this period compared to the others. 343	

This is in agreement with our reconstructed summer mixed-layer depth during MIS 11, the 344	

thickest of the three interglacials studied here, which is consistent with the notion of the 345	

melting of an extremely large ice-sheet during Termination V (Rohling et al., 1998).  The 346	

presence of a rather thick summer mixed-layer, and consequently a deeper Atlantic Water 347	

inflow, reconciles indications of a warmer general climate with the cooler SST in the Nordic 348	



Seas during older interglacials (MIS 11 & 5e), compared to the Holocene (Fig 1). Moreover, 349	

it highlights that a thick summer mixed layer originating from the massive amount of 350	

freshwater water input that originated from the preceding glacial terminations did not inhibit 351	

the AMOC, since there is considerable evidence that AMOC was active throughout those 352	

interglacials (Bohm et al., 2015; Rodríguez-Tovar et al., 2015). Thus, the timing and location 353	

of important meltwater discharge events are probably the crucial factors in determining the 354	

effect of freshwater addition on the formation of deep-water. This new information needs to 355	

be considered when assessing the potential impact of the predicted demise of Greenland ice-356	

sheet on regional oceanography. 357	
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	 	532	



 533	

Fig. 1. Heat distribution within the Nordic Seas during interglacials. Comparison of averaged 534	

alkenone-derived sea surface temperature reconstruction (Kandiano et al., 2012; Van 535	

Nieuwenhove et al., 2011) during MIS 1 and MIS 11 (note that core PS1243 [this study] and 536	

MD99-2277 were retrieve from approximately the same site). Color of the dots represent 537	

alkenone-derived sea surface temperature. Gray scale represent bathymetry. 538	

 539	

Fig 2. Modern seasonal upper-ocean temperature structure and dissolved nitrate content of 540	

surface waters and the upper-water column the Nordic Seas with the location of the mixed-541	

layer. The star represents our coring site. 542	

	543	

Fig 3. Conceptual relationships among nitrate utilization, d15N of exported organic matter 544	

and abundance of Neogloboquadrina pachyderma sinistral (NPs), with respect to the 545	

thickness of the summer mixed-layer (light blue).	546	

 547	

Fig. 4. Water-mass and temperature distributions as a function of depth in the Nordic Sea 548	

region. The core location north of Iceland is shown by the black star. 549	

	550	

Fig 5. Data from core PS1243 plotted against age and compared to global δ18O stack in black 551	

(Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005). Complete d18O NPs, d15Nbulk, NPs, IRD record and carbonate 552	

content and accumulation rate are plotted in function of age (ky) for core PS1243 (top). The 553	

pale blue bars represent terminations, while the vertical yellow bars represent interglacial 554	

intervals. The bottom panel is a close-up of the radiocarbon dated part of the core.	555	

  556	



Fig. 6. Relationships among d15Nbulk, total N and C contents and the C/N weight ratio in the 557	

deposits. The colors define specific interglacial stages.  558	

 559	

Fig. 7. Stratification during interglacial and termination. Interglacial and termination d18O 560	

NPs, d15Nbulk, NPs, G. uvula and T. quiqueloba abundance, carbonate content and 561	

accumulation rate and IRD record are plotted in function of age (ky) for core PS1243 (top) 562	

along our d15Nbulk and NPs-based qualitative estimate of mixed-layer depth (bottom).  Our 563	

mixed-layer depth estimate represents only the general trend for each interglacial without the 564	

inclusion of short-lived episodes and aims at visualizing the differences in the mixed-layer 565	

thickness variability and its impact on our proxies in each period.  566	

 567	
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